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QUESTION 1

Which of the following API calls allows you to fetch the list of related products using the native Magento API? 

A. catalog_product_link.list, with arguments $type=\\'related\\', $product_id 

B. catalog_product.list, with arguments $type=\\'related\\', $product_id 

C. catalog_product_related.list, with argument $product_id 

D. catalog_product_option.list, with arguments $type=\\' related\\', $product_id 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

When setData (\\'some\\', \\'value\\') is called on an EAV entity and the entity is saved to the database,
__________________. 

A. the \\'value\\' of the attribute named \\'some\\' is saved in the eav_values table 

B. the \\'value\\' of the attribute named \\' some\\' is saved in one of the entity\\'s tables depending on its datatype (for
example, entityname_varchar) 

C. the data will be stored in the EAV registry making \\' some\\' \\'value\\' available to the entity 

D. the \\'value\\' of the attribute named \\'some\\' is saved in the eav_attribute_values table 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Assume that PayPal has presented a new API for online purchasing that you are going to use. Which class should you
extend for doing that? 

A. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Payment 

B. Mage_Payment_Model_Info 

C. Mage_Payment_Model_Method_Abstract D. Mage_Sales_Model_Order_Payment 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

What class does an adminhtml grid directly extend? 

A. Varien_Data_Widget 

B. Varien_Data_Grid 

C. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Widget 

D. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Template 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

In native Magento, without using conditions, which TWO of the following are scopes to which a shopping cart price rule
can apply? (Choose TWO.) 

A. Website 

B. Store 

C. Country 

D. Category 

E. Store group 

F. Customer group 

Correct Answer: F 

 

 

QUESTION 6

You want to display a grid for a custom collection. After extending Mage_Adminhtml_Block_widget_Grid, which two of
these methods should you implement? (Choose two) 

A. _getCollection ( ) 

B. _prepareCollection ( ) 

C. _prepareColumns ( ) 

D. toHtml ( ) 

E. render ( ) 

Correct Answer: BC 
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QUESTION 7

When an admin page is requested, which of the following methods will be executed first? 

A. Mage Adminhtml Controller Action:: preDispatch () 

B. Mage Core Controller Router Default::match () 

C. Mage Core Controller Varien Action:: dispatch () 

D. Mage Core Controller Varien Front:: dispatch () 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

How can you update a third-party system with every new order created in Magento? 

A. Use the native sales_order.update API call. 

B. Use a sales_order_place_after API call. 

C. Create an observer in Magento on the sales_order_place_after event. 

D. Customize the third-party system to listen to Magento\\'s sales__order_place_after event. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Given an EAV-based data model, values for each of the object\\'s attributes are stored in 

A. type-specific columns on a general purpose attribute-value storage table 

B. a type-specific table used for storing all attribute values of the given type for all entities 

C. a table specific to both the attributes data type and the given objects entity type 

D. type-specific columns on an entity-specific attribute-value storage table 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two of the following methods can be used to bad an entity\\'s data from its configured data table? (Choose two) 

A. $entityModel->loadEntity ($id) 

B. $entityModel->load ($attributeValue, $attributeCode) 
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C. $entityModel->loadById ($id) 

D. $entityModel->loadEntity ($attributeCode, $attributeValue) 

E. $entityModel->load ($id) 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

 

QUESTION 11

A custom frontend controller will extend which one of the following classes? 

A. Mage_Core_Controller_Front_Action 

B. Mage_Adminhtml_Controller_Action 

C. Mage_Core_Controller_Varien_Front 

D. Mage_Core_Controller_Abstract 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Assume you added a product with custom options to the shopping cart. Where will the data for the custom options be
stored persistently? 

A. in the sales_flat_quote table, as a serialized string in a text field 

B. in the session, as a serialized array 

C. in a separate table, sales_flat_quote_item_option 

D. Magento doesn\\'t store persistent data about custom options; only the new price and new SKU are stored. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 13

What is the difference between the base_grand_total and grand_total attributes of the order? 

A. base_grand_total is a grand total before tax is applied; grand_total is the grand total after tax is applied. 

B. base_grand_total is the grand total at the moment of order submission; grand_total is the grand total at the moment
of order closing. 

C. base_grand_total is the grand total in the currency of the store where the order was submitted; grand_total is in US
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dollars always. 

D. base_grand_total is in a base currency and grand_total is in the currency of the website where the order was
submitted. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 14

You want to replace the instance of Mage_Customer_Helper_Address returned by Mage::helper(`customer/address\\')
with an instance of your own class. 

Which one of the following xpaths would accomplish that? 

A. global/ rewrite/ helpers/ rewrite/address 

B. global/customer/helpers/address 

C. global/helpers/ rewrite/ customer address 

D. global/helpers/rewrite/customer/address 

E. global/helpers/customer/rewrite/address 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 15

Which three of the following will return an instance of a resource model? (Choose three) 

A. Mage::getResourceModel (\\'customer/customer\\'); 

B. Mage::getResourceSingleton (\\'customer/customer\\'); 

C. Mage::getModel (\\'customer/customer\\') ->getResourceModel ( ); 

D. Mage::getResourceModel (\\'customer/customer\\')->getInstance ( ); 

E. Mage::getModel (\\'customer/customer\\') ->getResource ( ); 

F. Mage::getResourceModel (\\'customer/customer\\') ->getResource( ); 

Correct Answer: ABE 
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